
 Bulldog Weekly for third grade                      

 

Week of September 23, 2013 

Contact information:  My e-mail address is tleslie@cpschools.org, or my phone number is 269-467-5200 

 

  

 
Writing 

I can write a good paragraph(, topic 
sentence, 3 supporting detail 
sentences, and a conclusion 
Vocabulary:  paragraph topic 

sentence, supporting details. 

 
Reading 

I will be able to tell you the 

difference between literal and non-

literal 

 

Vocabulary: literal, non-literal 

 

Grammar 
I can tell you the difference 

between a proper and common 

noun. 

Vocabulary: noun, concrete, 

abstract 

 

Spelling 
I will spell words with the long a or 

long e sound 

 

Spelling List for Next Week 

(Long ā and ē words) 

easy                    grade 

meet                   seat 

late                     saved 

pail                      reach 

these                  name 

raise                   gain 

leave                   scream 

theme           EC-elementary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kid’s 

Corner 
Sharing Topic 

Free Choice 

Web Sites 

 

Place the state 

 

 
http://www.bensguide.gpo.gov/3-5/games 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events for Mrs. Leslie’s 

class 
 September through Oct. 4th-Coat and 

shoe drive-Please bring in gently used or 

new coats and/or shoes for children who 

don’t have one sizes k-6th grade 

 Sept. 23-Boy Scout Presentation 2:00-2:30 

 Sept. 26-Fall picture Day 

 Sept. 23-fall fundraiser kickoff in gym 

 October 22-fall fundraiser product 

delivered 

 Sept 25 and Sept. 26-Hearing and vision 

screening 

 Conferences week of October 7-11 

 Delayed Start on October 7-School starts at 

9:48 

 MEAP starts week of October 7th. 
 

Star Student 

 

Starts first week in October. 

 

Science 

None this week 

Vocabulary:  
 

Social Studies 
I can explain how the Lake effect 

impacts Michigan’s weather 

temperature. 

Vocabulary: temperature, Lake 

effect 

 

Jokes 
What’s the most frightening 

ride? 

The scary-go-round 

 

What ride will rip you in half? 

The tear-us wheel 
 

This is what I learned at the fair 
Kylee-A daddy is a bull*Briley-Brown cows give 

white milk and that goat’s mile makes crayons. 

*Cooper-White bunnies have red eyes.*Kadence- 

that cows are beef*Cadence-The Freakout is 

higher than it looks.*Branson-Apes used to be 5 

feet tall.*Zoe-Even if you’re one years old you 
can ride rides.*Corey-Pigs are the 4

th
 smartest 

animal in the world. *Kole-There are 2 kinds of 

cattle, beef and dairy.*Sophia-Dairy cows make 

milk and then they take it away.*Trent-Cows mile 

their babies.*Mikey-The pig is the 4
th

 smartest 

animal.*Brylee-Goats are mean.*Kaitlynn-pigs 

bite.*John-Pigs don’t poop where they sleep 
*Jayden-Cows give birth through their back 

side.*Jesse-Goats have no top teeth and they have 

4 sromachs 

 

 

Math 
I can round numbers to the nearest 10 
and 100. 

Vocabulary:  place value 

Snack Helpers for Classroom 

Week of Sept. 23-27       

 Kole 

 Landon 

 Brylee L. 

 Kadence M. 

 Damion              26 Students 

                        

                             

  

 

 

     Target Goals 
 

Story: Officer Buckle and Gloria 
 
Genre: Fantasy-story or 

daydream where some of the 

events could not happen in real life 
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